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Abstract
Recent misuses of power in politics, corporate and religious arena have invigorated inter-
est in dark side of leadership. This chapter sheds light on a menacing type of dark leader-
ship—toxic leadership. Owing to the dearth of a comprehensive delineation of “toxic” 
leadership from its related phenomena, this chapter addresses the paucities and clarifies 
the nature, process, reasons and consequences of “toxic” leadership. It reviews, sum-
marizes and integrates the existing literature on toxic leadership to draw nomological 
distinctions amongst different constructs of dark leadership and eventually presents 
stimulators and behavioral symptoms of toxic leadership. Few contemporary myths and 
detoxification measures are discussed to combat toxicity in a leader for a sustainable 
organization. The goal of the chapter is to reach our readers’ curiosity, enhance their 
frame of reference and bring new insights to educate them by providing guidelines and 
awareness about toxic leadership.
Keywords: toxic leadership, behavior, stimulators of toxic leaders, myths, detoxifying 
toxic leaders, positivity in gray area
1. Introduction
“Leadership is about character and substance” [1].
The decades of the twenty-first century is tinted with a long list of horrendous scams in the 
field of corporate, politics, spiritual or otherwise that could be traced back to the judgment 
made by ambitious people in positions of authority. Such cases raise questions on the very 
intent and content of leaders and victims wonder whether the failures were intentional or the 
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upshot of incompetent big-headed and reckless leaders. Toxicity in leadership has been run-
ning in nerves of the organizations and in societies from their inception.
In some point in our professional careers, we have experienced choking situations which 
heave the stress and anxieties leaving us with low self-worth. Then we try to locate reasons 
for our problems and finally the blame is shared between circumstances and the environment 
we work in, but hang on, is it actually only the result of toxic environment? Maybe we are so 
honey trapped by some toxic leaders who by virtue of their personality and style leave us in 
a worse-off situation than where they found us. They are venomous and bad to the bones of 
the organizations. What contaminated that environment? A recent report by workforce con-
sulting firm “Life Meets Work” [2] claims that 56% of employees endure a toxic leader and 
his venomous behaviors leading to an obnoxious environment. Another research [3] by psy-
chologist Nathan Brooks and Dr. Katarina Fritzon of Bond University and Dr. Simon Croom 
of the University of San Diego claims that around one in five bosses are found psychopaths 
in the upper echelons of the corporate world. That is a scary figure, which surely reveals that 
the problem of toxicity is so prevalent in the corporate corridors which gradually decay their 
subordinates’ morale, motivation and self-esteem.
For many of us we are no stranger to such situations directly or indirectly. However, still we 
wonder how we get trapped and how we were mistaken about the style of our leader. Media 
reports are full of numerous cover stories of corporate scandal or political scams unveiling the 
leaders that violated public trust.
Let us begin with a small case of Mr. Shetty, a revenue breeding executive director in an IT 
firm. He was not the easiest person to deal with. Although he had many awards and recogni-
tions appreciating his excellent technical qualities and industry knowledge, his unpredictable 
behavior and culture of fear got on to people’s nerves. Shetty was manipulative, unethical, 
had angry outbursts, and critical about almost everything that others had done. He never 
shared credit with teams and was always involved in some sought of vengeance, compelling 
people to adhere to his instructions. Does this sound familiar? Beware, you may find lots 
of situational similarities within the literature; just fasten your seat belt to start a journey of 
exploring this lethal style of leadership.
2. Mapping the origins
The existence of the dark side of leadership could be traced back to the human civilization, 
but leadership as a concept has always been a synonym of positivity. Up till now, very few 
researches have really explored the dark side of leadership. Military has been the major 
research area for the construct until last decade. Even though this concept has been evolv-
ing, it is still indistinct. Certainly, authors do not convey an understandable picture of it and 
label this dark side differently: destructive [4], bad [5], evil [6], charismatic [7], narcissist [8], 
aversive [9], bullying [10], abusive [11] and toxic [12, 13]. The origin of the construct could be 
traced from the progress of research of the similar concepts of dark leadership.
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Toxicity is acutely sniping. Toxic derives from Greek mythology: toxicus means “poison.” 
Dr. Marcia Lynn Whicker was the first to link toxicity with leadership and discussed in her 
research three types of leaders within workplaces: “trustworthy (green light), the transitional 
(yellow light), and the toxic (red light).”
The repertoire of toxic leaders covers a broad spectrum; it depends more not only on what 
they really are but also on how people perceive them. For some, they might be toxic and for 
some a charismatic hero [12]. It is quite difficult to craft a differentiation between destructive 
leaders that are genuinely toxic, bad leaders that are not toxic but are incompetent only in 
managerial skills and leaders with mental disorders and good leaders that are wicked peo-
ple. The present state of research in the related concepts of dark leadership could be drawn 
together in the form of Figure 1. It clearly defines toxic leadership as an umbrella term includ-
ing all other dark leadership constructs.
Much earlier, Reed [15] enquired the symptoms whether subordinates feel humiliated or de-
energized after interpersonal exchange and whether the less powerful are victimized more 
than the powerful? Study justified both the symptoms of followers of toxic leadership. The 
approach was phrased as the “kiss up and kick down tendency,” where the toxic leader pres-
ents himself as a responsible and responsive follower to his superiors but acts miserably to 
his own subordinates.
Figure 1. Illustration on the research of the related constructs under the gamut of toxic leadership. Source: adapted from 
Thoroughgood et al. [14].
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Lipman-Blumen [12] analyzed toxic leadership as having serious outcomes in the long run 
rather than in the short term. Their strong personality may mask their deliberate ill intentions 
in the short term but have detrimental after-effects on individual and organization in the long 
run. Identifying a toxic leader is not a cake walk. One must evaluate the consequences, rather 
than the transitional effects of the leader’s influence on the follower. Recent studies by Mehta 
and Maheshwari [16] and Singh et al. [17] also reaffirm these thoughts.
An extensive literature available does not put toxic leadership in the normal category of 
impaired mental health, evil intentions or casual mismanagement. However, it could be con-
strued as maliciously intended leadership behaviors that spitefully burn down efficiency and 
enthusiasm of the subordinate in inevitable ways.
Our empirically doctoral research on the dimensions of toxic leadership in Indian IT pro-
fessionals deciphered the construct as a multidimensional construct. It could be described 
as “those narcissist, self-promoting leaders who by their derisive supervision, managerial 
incompetency and erratic behaviors intentionally tend to erode their self-esteem, burn out 
their employees, breed counterproductive performing subordinates and future overbearing 
bosses.” Toxic leaders’ authoritative and abusive methods not only present long-term risk for 
the organization but also trickledown to the society and the nation.
3. Behaviors and qualities that make a leader toxic
Once we are able to define and distinguish the construct of toxic leadership, our wary minds 
would ask for the behaviors and qualities of toxic leaders. There is overlap of the bad qualities 
in toxic leadership from various dark leaderships. Even though most of the behaviours hold 
true to a toxic leader as well, but an exception that they are excellent masquerades which shad-
ows their ill intentions beautifully. A wolf in sheep’s clothing, one may find him extremely 
helpful who, charmingly contravenes basic standards of human rights by consciously refram-
ing toxic agendas as noble endeavors.
While you comprehend these traits of toxic leaders, you will be definitely able to mirror few 
reasons behind your stressful work life. As recently suggested by Work Life consulting sur-
vey [2], 73% employees agree to having worked under a toxic boss leading to a traumatic 
work experience. Toxic leaders like to be aggressive toward their subordinates, be critical of 
them, blame them and try to intimidate them. Their actions are always dedicated to personal 
interest. They never renounce promoting self over the vision, mission of the organization and, 
worst of all, the interest of followers. Toxic leadership is evident when leaders demonstrate 
aggression toward their employees’ personalities and abilities [18]. A leader is considered 
toxic if he/she creates serious long-term harm to their employees [19].
Unfortunately, some leaders allow their current moods to create the climate of their organiza-
tion, as illustrated in Green’s study [20]. Common characteristics found amongst such lead-
ers include, but are not limited to, ethical failure, incompetence and neurosis. Furthermore, 
Mahlangu (as cited in Sasso [21] stated that there is a plethora of negative effects that toxic 
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leadership has on teaching as well as learning in schools. These include intolerable working 
relationships amongst stakeholders, which in turn produced a multitude of negative effects.
While contrasting old and new leadership, Green [22] emphasized the transition of effective 
leadership from a reliance on power to a reliance on trust. Without risk, learning cannot hap-
pen. Without trust, risks become a rarity. Toxic leaders can be self-destructive sometimes 
because they lack interpersonal skills and emotional intelligence. Believe it or not, they are 
hoarders as well. They dig out information, resources and tasks to their subordinates in order 
to maintain tight-fisted control on them. Their modus operandi is culture of fear. The subor-
dinates are threatened with negative consequences which seems interesting sometimes as a 
direct and easy technique to achieve the task but infuse toxicity to the organizational climate.
Authoritarianism is the favorite terminology in a toxic leaders’ dictionary. They do not care 
about the learning of a subordinate or team building, instead at every given opportunity, they 
denigrate them and act as if the subordinate is disposable and nothing more than a tool for 
them to use. Forget about the subordinate’s view point, even their agreement to official deci-
sions has also no relevance as they are bound to follow a toxic leader’s decision. They like to 
micro-manage.
Kellerman [5] in his study placed the bad leader’s behavior on a band ranging from ineffec-
tive/incompetent to unethical/evil. When they embrace authority, toxic leaders—those who 
enjoy bullying others with their abusive behaviors and command total control—can be dis-
tinctly effective. However, regardless of some short-term benefits, toxic leaders bear out to be 
highly malicious and jeopardize the organizational success and sustainability, reveal many 
latest researches.
A toxic leader appears like a negative ninja who finds pleasure in turning every other thing 
and situations to a negative one. Such leaders are always finding ways to inflate the dark 
aspect of any situation or project, dragging down the morale and enthusiasm of their sub-
ordinates. For them counterproductive performance holds even greater credence than other 
positive performance while rating their overall performance.
One of the most damaging types of abuse is the marginalization of employees over non-merit 
factors or feelings of jealousy for those who have developed more advanced levels of critical 
thinking, and are viewed as threats to those in current leadership positions. “If work is per-
ceived as a zero-sum game of winners and losers, then toxic leadership is a sensible strategy 
for presenting oneself as a winner,” states Kenneth Matos, the vice president of research for 
Life Meets Work. “However, if an organization depends on long-term collaborative work to 
succeed, toxicity advances the leader at the expense of the organization.”
4. What stimulates a leader’s toxicity?
The overall literature available highlights one important aspect of toxic leadership and that 
is, in leadership study the focus is often on individual leaders rather than on the process 
assimilating both follower and the context. Although we need to probe individual antecedents 
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before devising an antidote for toxicity in organizations, these behaviors do not happen in 
isolation. A look into the past of toxic leaders shows that they do not develop toxic tendencies 
in a day; in fact, their style evolved over a period of time. By now you must have realized the 
difference between toxic leader and toxic leadership. Click your refresh button and recollect 
that toxic leader is a person with dark and destructive personality traits but in order for toxic 
leadership to thrive, other conditions need to be met as well. According to the Padilla [4], 
“negative organizational outcomes are not only the product of dysfunctional leader behaviors 
but also susceptible followers and the contributing environment in which they interact.” He 
termed it as, “toxic triangle.” The three components of the toxic triangle and their interaction 
with each other determine the intensity of toxicity existing in the organization. Authors like 
Uhl-Bien et al. [23] have also held toxic triangle responsible for the germination of toxicity in 
a leader. With no further detailing, look for Figure 2 to understand it.
It indicates two kinds of a subordinate’s contribution in the toxic triangle. A “colluder” hap-
pily follows toxic leaders because of similar worldviews and high ambitions whereas the 
“Conformers” adhere to such leaders to avoid incongruities for risk of reprisal.
From King Henry VIII to Jeff Skilling, the history of politics and enterprise is crammed with 
toxic leaders who emerged as slow poison for their organization. Blaming immoral lead-
ers for their foibles is easy, although a toxic boss is difficult to find without their followers’ 
compliance.
Prof. Lipman-Blumen [12] made an interesting point in describing the reason why we still 
continue to follow such destructive leaders. We not only tolerate but also even prefer and 
create a toxic leader. We always look up to some god-like figure human or divine to take care 
Figure 2. Toxic triangle. Source: Padilla et al. [4].
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of us, to create an illusion that we are the heroes and that we are amongst the chosen ones. 
We can be at the center of the action and thus inspired to join them. These illusions are the 
conduits through which toxic leaders reach in and grab us.
There are also some psychological reasons that make us vulnerable to toxic leaders. We want 
immortality and to live forever, if not physically, then symbolically. So, if a leader can promise 
us that by joining his so-called noble vision or that imperative cause then we will be doing 
something that will be memorable and engrave our name in history.
One of the common reasons identified for the emergence of toxic leadership is perceived 
threat to the status, power and controls that may prompt toxic behavior in vulnerable lead-
ers to sprout. The ambition to attain power and authority could also become an addiction for 
some leaders. Their personal agendas gain priority over the long-term welfare of the organi-
zation [24]. Impatient and grouchy leaders who are always on the verge of anxiety at work-
place could also breed toxicity. These leaders develop a habit of throwing temper tantrums, 
often erratic behavior, shout, use abusive language, demean employees openly and make 
unreasonable demands.
The unquestioned supremacy can also be held responsible for sprouting toxicity in some rigid 
leaders ascending the organizational power ladder. The higher they ascend, the stronger is 
the impact and influence of their behavior. At such power positions, their inflated egos make 
them intolerable to others’ views and ideas and are unpredictable. This, together with an 
obstinate narcissist personality, could make them ignorant of their own attitude as well as the 
behavior that leads to dysfunctional outcomes to those around them.
The bottleneck competitive corporate corridors sometimes turn into breeding ground for tox-
icity. Few dark leadership traits meddle with leaders’ effectiveness in maintaining high-per-
forming teams and efficiency in generating soaring bottom lines for organizations. Pressure 
is created on leaders for a profitable transformation in the organization. As exemplified by 
researchers, an extremely competitive environment tends to escalate the stakeholder pres-
sures on corrupt behavior and justifies the emergence of the dark side of leadership. Lipman-
Blumen [12] thus concluded that organizations could also become an incubator of toxic 
behavior, through counterproductive policies and practices, including unreasonable goals, 
excessive internal competition and cultures that encourage blame game. Thus, virulent strain 
by toxic leaders tax heavily on the creativity, innovativeness enthusiasm and sovereignty of 
the people around them aiming at the fulfillment of only the leader’s interest.
5. After effects of toxic leadership
Difficult people flout rules and logic. Some are blissfully unaware of the negative impact that 
they have on those around them, and others seem to derive satisfaction from creating chaos 
and pushing other people’s buttons. Either way, they create unnecessary complexity, strife 
and worst of all stress, sometimes compelling few to participate in counterproductive acts and 
others surrender to conform with the unethical, malicious acts.
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A rational way to check the severity of toxicity in an organization is to estimate the dent on the 
culture of the organization. Statistical figure held toxic leadership responsible for 48% decrease 
in work effort and 38% in work quality. Another survey in 2017 by Life Meets Work consult-
ing revealed some scary number as large as 73% turnover due to a toxic leader. It is reaffirmed 
time and again through various researches that the harmful after effects of toxicity may or may 
not seem prominent in short time but widens the dangerous ditch gradually over a period of 
time, claiming the very foundation of the organization. Such leaders mostly top the charisma 
list, therefore making it difficult to confirm their toxicity, which gradually surfaces with time. 
Perceived toxicity is individual specific; thus, a toxic leader for one may be a hero to another.
The reality of physical and psychological damage to the vicinity of destructive leadership has 
been proved empirically and theoretically through many research studies in the past. The pen-
alties at both subordinate and organizational levels are estimated by souring figures of counter-
productive work behavior and employee deviance working under the aegis of toxic supervisor.
Webster [25] included reduced employee satisfaction and commitment reason for augmented 
employee turnover. Organizational cynicism is fueled by toxic leaders. Aloof and distant 
autocratic managers, who prefer self-promotion and impress upper-level management, con-
tribute immensely to ruin the organizational culture and its human assets. The sycophant 
approach to leadership and management is a clever con game causing extensive damage that 
stagnates performance and morale within the organization.
As Ross et al. [26] indicated, toxic leadership takes a toll on both the mental and physical 
health of employees, in addition to an increase in counterproductive work behavior, coming 
to work late, resignation, or transfers.
An array of detrimental effect of toxic leadership has been discussed by few studies [5, 27, 28]. 
At an individual level, the effects are more prominent and deep. On top of the stack is decreased 
self-esteem and self-insight which raises their doubt on self-capabilities leaving them with feel-
ings of low self-worth. Consequently, some psychological reactions are but obvious including 
sense of threat, distress or sense of betrayal, a sense of mistreatment and lower motivation, 
helplessness and burnout compelling them to voluntary quitting. A number of survey reports 
that about 90% of all hospital visits are majorly stress and related problems like that of heart 
diseases and if persistently exposed to stress, lethal diseases as cancer. An empirical study by 
Yen [29] affirms that an organization stuck with toxicity may appear normal and progressive 
externally but the inside story is alarming and full of chaos.
If such toxic behavior trickles down the organization through the culture, the so-called leader 
with no true leadership qualities would be the main contributor to the crisis. A person who is 
incompetent in his leadership role seizes support from culture of fear and chaos to control and 
bully his subordinates. This type of sadistic philosophy, aids such pretending pirates to endorse 
lack of knowledge of professional directions creating the dependency of subordinates for all the 
professional answers and directions. This control tactic creates great crisis in the organization.
Feeling of helplessness, no opportunity for participation in innovation, no professional sover-
eignty, abridged efficiency, lower job satisfaction, job insecurity leading to an array of psycho-
logical and emotional problems such as anxiety, depression and frustration are few amongst 
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the deleterious effects a toxic leader have on individuals. This may not always be silent or 
solitary. The abused employee’s tit-for-tat approach may persuade them to retaliate their 
supervisor’s exploitation through aggressive and counterproductive work behavior. It will be 
mediated by a distorted leader-member exchange further soaring the turnover intentions of 
the dejected employee, confirms a doctoral dissertation on the subject by Singh [30].
According to the theory of displaced aggressions [31], employees often tend to take out their 
anger on the organization, their subordinate and the colleagues when they cannot openly 
retaliate against the supervisor. The impact of power difference and their inability to face the 
abuser generates hatred and resentment, which finally affects the organization.
Toxic leaders tempt people to choose sides, although they have no other alternative than to 
comply with his orders than to perish from the system. They rule the system, so they oblige 
employees to “join his army or be ready to face it.” Consequently, people plan to leave, rais-
ing the turnover rate in organizations. This puts extra financial burden on organizations for 
recruitment and training of new employees. Not to mention the inexplicable talent drain they 
face. But the remaining intrepid hovers are also not good news for the organization. Those 
are either conformers or colluders who might not be loyal and committed to organizational 
goals and success.
Black [32] recently in his research concluded, “the experience of a toxic leadership is an insti-
tutional cancer with the high-propensity to metastasize, leaving destruction, poison, and 
scars in its path and beyond.” It is an established fact now that the influence of toxic leader-
ship is severely damaging and its effects are far beyond the subordinates, project goals and 
organization. It percolates deep into the very roots of society jeopardizing growth of a pro-
gressive nation.
6. Common myths about toxic behavior
When the captain of a ship feels contented and inspired, he/she encourages his/her employ-
ees to take risk and innovate creating a blissful and engaging work environment. After going 
through pages-long discussion about such menacing form of leadership, few matters of con-
cern surface from the corporate world. Working professionals breed certain myths about the 
toxic leaders. Few could be listed as below:
Myth 1: We would easily identify if there is someone toxic in our team.
Really!! Can we? On a second thought “No,” it is quite a challenging task. Such people are 
quite charismatic, witty and proficient in masking the toxicity for their advantage. Thus, it is 
sometimes not easy to make out from their overt behavior until you have spent quite long 
time in industry.
Myth 2: If their behavior continues immoral and ruthless, subordinates would not accom-
modate them.
Ahh! Is it possible always? Such critical pressure in corporate world leave subordinates with 
no choices. Owing to their pragmatic needs, insecurity and lack of courage, subordinates 
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sometimes willingly or unwillingly put up with bad leaders. Their allure does not allow sub-
ordinates to doubt his means to ends. Toxic leaders generally display enormous energy levels 
and are able to overcome exigent circumstances and obstacles with effortless ease. His unethi-
cal means are overshadowed by the successful end of the task.
Myth 3: We cannot eliminate such people from our system, they are profit makers.
Surely we can, with little timely and vigilant actions. While toxic leaders’ need for recogni-
tion and power propel them to adopt any unethical means to attain professional targets suc-
cessfully and gather accolades from top management, later it affects the bottom line through 
the brain drain of high-performing human assets of the organization. This is because; toxic 
leaders are self-destructive as well. Their stumpy interpersonal trait fails to reap rewarding 
performances and team spirit.
Myth 4: Toxicity in leader is a short cut to ascend success ladder and achieve a rewarding 
corporate career.
Ironically, sometimes it syncs in the highly competitive corporate corridors. But, as it is said, 
there are no shortcuts to success. Toxicity is not long lasting and has enduring harm to the 
individual as well as to the organization. Like a slow poison, it not only ruins the veins where 
it runs but also the whole body of the organization. The thin line between a transformational 
and toxic leadership should be dealt cautiously. The tempting short-term gains could not be 
claimed over the long-term ethical professionalism and leadership gained otherwise.
Myth 5: Bad leaders cannot be dealt individually.
Forlornly, it is not completely untrue. Shared efforts from both management and subordi-
nates would expedient the counter process. But, yes, a whistle-blower is enough to get him 
identified in the system. First individual approach and then systems approach will be highly 
effective to curb toxic leaders from contaminating the organization.
Myth 6: A toxic person is a prerequisite to deal with another toxic manager.
Not necessary. Reed said. “We seem to have a band of tolerance for certain leadership styles 
that are not positively impacting our organization, and that could be the crux of the problem.” 
A senior manager could point out and discuss the toxic behavior with them and make them 
realize as it is challenging for them to self-realize their mistakes. An antidote could come from 
any source before the trickling effect of toxicity starts endangering the organization.
7. Let us ascertain a ray of hope: The positivity in gray areas
One of the most fascinating findings of a recent study by Life Meets Work revealed that 68% 
of employees working for an over-demanding, self-promoting and self-centered boss are 
highly engaged, compared to just 35% of workers reporting to nontoxic leaders. In addition, 
employees working for a toxic leader stay working for those bosses for an average of 7 years, 
compared to just 5years for employees who work for someone less demanding.
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Even if a leader seems positive, there could be issues causing chaos within the organizational 
structure to include personality differences based on many philosophies of leadership or not 
as no one individual is a demigod. No leader is infallible, but it would be great to empower 
their followers.
While a number of studies have highlighted the negative effects that various dark side traits 
can have, some researchers have pointed out that there are times that these dark side traits can 
have “bright side” consequences. [33, 34]. It was established that certain dysfunctional person-
ality styles correlated with leadership and effective leadership behaviors. Some researchers 
also discussed four possible implications for leader emergence and leadership effectiveness 
of traits as shown in Table 1.
Narcissistic individuals are typified by self-absorption, self-serving behaviors and aggres-
sion. They maintain exaggerated views of their own self-worth, but these behavioral traits 
sometimes have some positive associations in the leadership process. In an empirical study 
of 300 military cadets, the best rated leaders were those who were high in egotism and self-
esteem, two positive aspects of a narcissistic personality [35]. Study has shown that to con-
dense ego threatening conflicts, narcissistic leaders may adapt their interpersonal interactions 
for positive impressions on the people they want to control [36]. Moreover, narcissistic leaders 
favor aggressive, gallant and magnanimous actions which will uplift their image as a leader. 
This in turn acts as an advantage for subordinates and organizational performance.
Machiavellianism: The term is coined after Machiavelli’s famous book “the Prince” describ-
ing dark traits of individual [37]. Machiavellianism is used to describe individuals who are 
manipulative or cunning, with a strong need for power [38]. They tend to have high motiva-
tion to lead and are often distinguished as charismatic with willingness to empower their own 
social capital for the sake of accomplishment of their group goals.
Social 
desirability
Actual effects in specific context or situation
Bright Dark
Bright Socially desirable trait has positive implications 
for leaders and stakeholders.
Example: Conscientious leader displays high 
ethical standards in pursuing agenda in long-
term interest of organization.
Socially desirable trait has negative implications 
for leaders and stakeholders.
Example: Self-confident (high CSE) leader 
pursues risky course of action built on overly 
optimistic assumptions.
Dark Socially undesirable trait has positive 
implications for leaders and stakeholders.
Example: Dominant leader takes control of 
ambiguous situation and assumes responsibility 
for the outcome.
Socially undesirable trait has negative 
implications for leaders and stakeholders.
Example: Narcissistic leader manipulates stock 
price to coincide with exercise of personal stock 
options.
Note: CSE = core self-evaluations.
Source: Judge et al. [41].
Table 1. Framework for discussion of implications of personality traits for leader effectiveness.
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Hubris: Hubris are people with excessive pride and self-confidence who socially play on 
impression management. In a leadership position, they are likely to project power, strength 
and authority in difficult situations, stimulating confidence amongst their group and peers. 
Indeed, hubristic leaders are more confident and committed in their tasks, support innovation 
[39] and test the limits of their organization’s productive capacity.
Social dominance: The literature reveals that the people who get high scores on ratings of 
dominance are the most preferred and suited for the authority and leadership positions. They 
display a strong desire for achievement and control [40], making them attractive to enthusi-
astic followers.
While discussing the dark side of leadership, a prominent fact that could not be ignored was 
that the so-called “bright side” can also have damaging outcomes for organizations and sub-
ordinates when taken to the extreme.
To discuss a few, highly conscientious leaders tend to be disciplined, cautious, inflexible, highly 
critical of subordinate performances and analytical, and therefore often resist any change or inno-
vation and avoid taking risks [10]. This sometimes results in poor organizational performance, 
missing the apt opportunities and failure to make the best use of organizational resources.
The bright trait of core self-evaluation (CSE) capture one’s fundamental judgments about 
his potential and functioning in the world; extremely positive self-views can have the same 
adverse effects associated with narcissism and hubris [42].
Extraverted leaders are bold and quick decision-makers, so may be less expected to implore 
input from subordinates and peers. This aggressiveness often alienates the group members 
who deserve the credit and attention [10].
The leaders with high degree of emotional stability and agreeableness are often lenient in 
their team handling and performance evaluation. In order to minimize the conflicts in the 
interest of their peers their decisions are often skewed [43].
The charismatic leaders, through their excellent skill of public speaking, inspire uncondi-
tional devotion from followers even in radical situations. It is evident in the literature and the 
society around that in some bizarre cases, especially persuasive charismatic leaders misuse 
their interpersonal power for personal gain and exploit followers who are vulnerable to their 
manipulative appeal.
Instances of such deviant behavior are termed as personalized “dark side” of charismatic 
leadership [44, 45].
These findings from the literature strike a chord that both “bright side” and “dark side” traits 
can have positive or negative effects on individuals and the organization depending on the 
situation and the individual’s levels of the various traits.
8. Detoxifying the leaders
After such a fascinating journey of whereabouts of toxic leadership it would be unjustified if 
we do not dedicate some time and literature to get an antidote for such venoms. Now you will 
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not get any brownie points to guesstimate the severity of the toxic behavior on the employee 
and organization. In order to combat such a lethal form of leadership, organizations need to 
first come to standings with and accept that it exists and that there could be a problem from 
within. “Once the light is shined on it, people can begin to talk about it. No one wants the 
badge of toxic leader” [15].
It is premature recognition in leader’s career also shrink the probability of building severe 
toxic behaviors later. As said “prevention is better than cure,” if diagnosed at right time the 
treatment becomes easier.
The subordinates working closely with the leader may prove to be the best judge and identi-
fier of the toxic behavior in the leader. Thus, a 360° performance and personality evaluation of 
such leaders is asked for by the executive mentors. They should minutely monitor and ensure 
that a toxic leaders’ interaction with subordinates garner a healthy work environment. Also, 
welcoming and hassle free complaint windows and whistle blowing should be encouraged 
for any wrong doing in the organization. Once toxic leadership behaviors have been exposed, 
recognized and appropriate action taken within the organization, such lessons learned can 
become an integral part of the selection or promotion process for future leaders.
Prof. Lipman suggested for creation of enriched organizational and personal policies to regu-
late the risk and brunt of toxic leadership. On a personal front, someone experiencing toxicity 
should endeavor to not lose calm, distillate oneself from such filthy environment, concentrat-
ing more on their own assigned tasks, creating a coalition and evading solo confrontations.
A pinch of advice for the guardians of the organization is to cautiously formulate checks and 
controls for prompt identification of toxic leadership behavior persisting in the organization. 
It will render them some extra time to intervene and assist in reorienting those deviant lead-
ers. This could be as early as at time of recruitment. Few of the personality and attitude tests 
along with technical assessment could help better understand personality shade of the inter-
viewee. This could save organization from future catastrophes. Even restructuring of some 
aspect at performance appraisal procedure could aid up to certain extents.
Sometimes such circumstances arise in organizations when a good performer is gradually 
exposed to a high-risk zone of emergence of toxic traits. It is a high-alert situation for the 
human resource manager and signal to recheck organizational policies and its implementa-
tion. History is bursting with examples of organizations perishing to their aggressive and 
recursive policies that concentrate only on the upsurge of financial numbers. It prompted 
leaders to become toxic and yield profit, as in corporate scams like those of Enron, Lehman 
Brothers, Bear Sterns and WorldCom. A developing economy like India too has no exceptions 
to corporate and government project catastrophes like that of Satyam Computer Services Ltd. 
and Common Wealth Games, Coalgate scams to name just a few.
Other steps to generate an antidote of toxicity are interpersonal and technical skill develop-
ment training programs. HR strategies should be aimed to counter the components of “Toxic 
triangle” at primary level. Only fixing toxic behavior could be too meager a step to resolve the 
grave crisis organizations go through. Perhaps it solicits a strong dedicated group of key opin-
ion-shapers from within the firm to confront and counsel them. Proper verbal and strict written 
warnings to the nuisance creators should be raised from the appropriate authorities on time.
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In case organizations do not have mechanisms to monitor toxic leadership behaviors, they can 
seek professional intervention by external counselors for helping the victims and also reedu-
cating the deviant leaders. Even if after multiple warnings the behavior has not changed, HR 
must decide what to do. If the person has skills useful to the company and is a good worker, 
you may consider transferring him/her out of a managerial position but keep him/her in the 
company. Some people just do not work well with others, but may blossom when working 
in a narrower sphere of interaction. The last option available with an organization, after the 
intervention and follow-up period, is to offer for the safe exit of the leaders responsible for 
spreading toxicity.
Once you have addressed your current toxic managers, you have to make sure that much do 
not spring up in future. To begin with, make sure job descriptions include treating employees 
in a gracious and appropriate manner. Clearly define the behaviors that will not be tolerated 
and hold them accountable for turnover. Vigilant monitoring and effective policies can alone 
eliminate huge percentage of the risk of toxicity development in an organization.
9. Importance and conclusion
The ratio of toxic leaders to effective leaders is unbalanced and, thankfully, the majority of 
leaders are not toxic. LTG. Walter F. Ulmer estimated in an article entitled “Toxic Leadership” 
[46] that 30–50% of leaders are essentially transformational, while only 8–10% are essentially 
toxic. The unfortunate reality is that one toxic leader in an organization can do such incredible 
damage; he or she can bring down an entire culture without even realizing it. As one rotten 
apple can spoil the whole basket, one toxic leader is enough for menace.
Leadership toxicity may be an omnipresent facet of organizations; however, it attracts far less 
consideration than it merits. It is inevitable that a pacesetter as a social personality always stays 
slanted to the vulnerabilities regardless of their position, professional and educational experi-
ence and capability. Many a times, the workplace culture and environments are what prompt 
leaders toward toxicity to some degree. Leadership toxicity is by all accounts an unavoidable 
part of organizational life undermining individual and organizational performance.
Toxic leadership may be portrayed as a silent killer as it positions leaders as invincible to 
sabotage, cease, and punish those who question such supremacy. In sum, toxic leadership is 
an expensive anomaly. It incapacitates individuals, groups and organizations, even nations. 
Neglecting to bargain unflinchingly with the multifaceted strengths that encourage our pas-
sive consent to toxic leaders will only endorse the decimation such leaders create.
People and the organization define a nation. Toxic leadership could be held responsible not 
only for organizational but also for the kind of political and economic turmoil South Asia 
beholds in the present decade. Conflict in interest and intentions of senior leaders of nations 
and political catastrophes are results of toxicity in leadership. Alarming growth in terrorist 
organization is due to misguidance of present youth. Even though they are taught good lead-
ership, toxic leadership is more appealing to the masses than the good leaders, be it because 
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they have such strong emotion for power that their energy pull followers into their wake or 
because they manage to fool people.
Before we conclude our chapter and let you free to observe and tackle the toxicity around, it 
must be borne in mind that toxic leadership is enormously treacherous not only to individu-
als that bear the brunt of it but also to the sustainability of the affected organization. It may 
not directly distress you but the ashes of the fire are surely going to bother you. Thus, make 
efforts not to let people showing traces of toxicity or dysfunctional behavior take charge of 
you and contaminate the organization, the society and the nation as a whole. Percolating and 
growing of such weeds should not be permissible in an organization under any state of affairs. 
Although, our chapter tried to assist you to assimilate the construct and clear out the hazy 
picture of the most menacing form of leadership, that is, toxic leadership, however, scope still 
persists to design/develop and implement specific methods and mechanism to identify, control 
and even eliminate toxic leadership behavior before it becomes the new culture of the organi-
zation. The basic objective of this chapter is to amplify awareness and promote positive social 
change within organizations. This may encourage and assist others to lend a hand to sufferers 
of toxic leadership and also minimize stress on their subordinates. This eventually will endow 
subordinates with proficiency to counter and make a toxic leader more accountable and ethical, 
which might in due course reduce the prevalence of toxic leadership and increase organiza-
tional success and well-being.
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